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For the birds: fruit trees planted in ex-lima bean field
By JOHN ALVAREZ
Special to the Star and Wave

ging each one to see how
many survive. These trees
will create a habitat from an
old lima bean field.”
The “old lima bean field”
is the Garrett Family Preserve at Cape Island Creek
located at 801 Wilson St. in
West Cape May. The Nature
Conservancy now owns the
property and opened it up to
public access last fall.
“We have owned it for a
while and it was publicly
open but the trails and the
parking lot is relatively
new,” said Adrianna ZitoLivingston, Cape Preserves
coordinator whose position
with the Nature Conservancy is managing its three
preserves in Cape May
County. “The property was
required as old agricultural
fields. It is several acres,
180 in total, of upland forest,
farm fields and tidal marsh
that are a good combination
of land to water ratio.”
It was an opportunity

because, as fallow fields,
which is old English term
for a field left unplowed for
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Lower police investigating car burglaries
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ERMA
— The
Lower
avenues. Several
thieves, according to police.
Township Police Department reported a number of
car burglaries investigated
during the weekend of Nov.
17-19.
All the burglaries occurred in Villas, specifically on Oak, Walnut and
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of the victims reported the
car burglaries had occurred
during the night hours.
Police are asking residents to ensure their cars
are locked at all times and
keep valuables secured in
their residence. The majority of the vehicles burglarized over the weekend were
unlocked and had valuables
in plain view of potential

Lower Township police
are asking all residents to
be vigilant and report any
suspicious activity immediately to (609) 886-2711.
Anyone with information
in reference to the car burglaries can report it via the
Lower Township Police
Confidential Tip line at
(609) 886-1619, ext. 159, or
via Nixle.
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